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ABSTRACT 
Far-ultraviolet photometry of stars in a field in Monoceros in the wavelength r a n g  from 1230 A to 1600 A 
has bccn carried out using data from an clcctrographic Schmidt camera carried on a sounding rocket. Ultra- 
violet magnitudes were extracted for 602 objects in the field. Fifty-eight percent were tentatively identified with 
visiblc stars using thc SIMBAD data base whilc another 25% are blends of objects too close togcthcr to 
separate with our resolution. Eleven of the uv objects coincide with parts of the star clusters NGC 2169, NGC 
2244, and KGC 2264 in which individual stars cannot be resolved. As in previous studies, the majority of the 
identified ultraviolet sources are identified with early-stars. Howcvcr, thcrc arc a significant number for which 
no such identification was possible, and we suggest that many of these are nearby white dwarfs. 
Subject heudings: open clusters and associations: general - stars: early-type - surveys - 
techniques: photometric - ultraviolct: stars 
1. INTRODUCTION 3. THE REDUCTIONS 
Previous papcrs have rcported results from an ongoing far- The clcctrographic emulsions wcrc scanncd with thc NRL 
ultraviolet survey of various star fields (Carruthers & Page PDS microdensitometer. A 16.7 pm square sampling aperture 
1983, 1984a, b, c). This survcy has four basic purposcs: (1) to was used and samples were spaced at 15 pm intervals. These 
detect and provide reference data on a wide variety of high- correspond to OI68 and 0161, rcspcctivcly, on thc sky. Thc com- 
temperature objects, many of which may latcr bc studicd in plete scan of each image comprised 2048 by 2048 samples. 
detail; (2) to provide a historical record of objects which may Thc IRAF reduction package (Tody 1986) was used to 
vary; (3) to provide data for statistical studies; and (4) to search analyze the digitized imagcs. IRAF contains an algorithm 
for unusual or uncxpccted objects. Thc prcscnt papcr prcsents which locates stars using the method described by Stetson 
data for a field in Monoceros. (1987). This method consists of making a convolution of thc 
image which is equivalent to a least-squares fit of a Gaussian 2. THE OBSERVAnONS point spread function to a region around each pixel. The con- 
The data presented in this paper were extracted from three volved image is then searched for peaks which are significantly 
far-ultraviolet elcctrographic images. obtained by the Naval abovc thc background level. A serious difficulty in the applica- 
Research Laboratory in a NASA sounding rocket flight tion of this method to the present data arises from thc varia- 
(17.019 DG) on 1982 Novcmbcr 15. Thc instrumcnt, an clcctro- tion of thc star image sizes across the field; the FWI-IM ranges 
graphic Schmidt camera, was similar to ones used in the from -2:s at the center to FWHM -5' at thc cdgc. In addi- 
Apollo 16 mission (Cirruthcrs 1973) and in prcvious rocket tion, the clectrographic frames contain a number of artifacts 
ultraviolet imagery of the Orion region (Carruthers & Opal (scratches, for example) which trigger the star-finding routinc. 
1977). It had a KBr photocathodc and a CaF corrector plate, For this reason following the find procedure, each frame was 
yielding a sensitivity range of 1230 A-1600 X (effective wave- displayed and all thc idcntificd star imagcs wcrc vcrificd by eye. 
length of flat photon flux distribution of 1367 A); see Figure 1. Additional stars were also identified which had been missed by 
The camera had a 75 mm focal length, f/l focal ratio, and a 20" the star-finding routinc. 
diameter field of view. Its angular resolution at field center was Aperture photometry was next performed on all the star 
about 25 (with some degradation toward the edges of thc imagcs. In vicw of thc variable image structure across the field, 
ficld). The elcctrographic images have a linear density versus a series of apertures were employed which ranged from 6' to 12' 
exposure relationship to relatively high dcnsitics (at least to in radius. The growth curves of the magnitudes with aperture 
densities of 1.5)and are not subject to reciprocity failure. size were then examincd and thc point at which the curve 
The three images analyzed here, of a field in Monoceros, had leveled off was adopted as the stellar magnitude. 
exposure times of 4I4, 19!5 and 99%. All were ccntcrcd at For many of thc brighter stars, thc elcctrographic images are 
a,,,, = 6%". 6,9,, = 9"10'. Figurc 2 (Platc 8) is a print of saturated at the center. Thus the rnagnitudc scale becomes 
the 9916 exposure. During the same flight, similar images were nonlinear. However, due to the variation in image sizc across 
also obtained of a ficld in thc northcrn part of Orion. Stellar thc ficld, the rnagnitudc lcvcl at which thc nonlinearity sets in 
photometry in the Orion region, as well as diffuse-source mea- depends on location in the field and any correction for it must 
surcmcnts in Monoccros and Orion, will be discussed in latcr depend on the distance from thc ccntcr of the field, r. This 
Papers. problcm was dealt with by taking advantage of the fact that we 
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